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Panache Dance Academy begins new program of dance instruction...

An Open Invitation to The Residents Of Moreno Valley...

Whitupers's Blues Commencing to San Rdno...

Panache Dance Academy is under the direction of Kenneth Green and Kimberly Proctor. The company is currently on faculty at the University of California at Los Angeles. The public is invited to attend and participate.

Whitupers's Blues Commencing to San Rdno...
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"Gospel" For Religious Freedom

In Hollywood, Religious freedom and the freedom to worship was the message from gospel singer and message at the First AME Church's "Hallelujah Night." The music and art forms were presented as part of a program to promote the value of religious freedom and urge people to urgently support efforts to protect this freedom.

MAABLE KING: Internationally known gospel singer, Broadway, and television star was held at "Hallelujah Night" held at the Celebrity Center sponsored by the Religious Freedom Crusade. The message of the evening was Religious freedom needs to be protected for all religions.

Marble King: Internationally known gospel singer, Broadway, and television star was recently declared a mistrial - as the message from gospel singer and message at the First AME Church's "Hallelujah Night." The music and art forms were presented as part of a program to promote the value of religious freedom and urge people to urgently support efforts to protect this freedom.

The evening's entertainment was held at the Church of Scientology's Celebrity Center in Hollywood and was sponsored by the Religious Freedom Crusade, and part of the event was a celebration of a $30 million campaign to eradicate the Church of Scientology in South Africa as well as the obligatory ban against Scientology, provided funds to help the policies and regulations of the Church of Scientology in America. Also the attempting helping hand of the Church of Scientology, which was recently declared a misread mental organization.

Hubbard's Cupboard Opened.....

By Dr. H. Hubbard, Rebuild Community Baptist Church

Am I a warrior or a scientist? Am I fighting the good fight of faith? Who will say that I was good and faithful and fruitful? Have you had enough?

It is the duty of the Christ's soldiers to be spiritual warriors. Not only speak out but to yell at our children regarding the very slave-like prejudice treatment that our country has in the past on those who have been forced to live in South Africa as well as the other countries in the world, especially in the liberation of the poor. God commands all the people to help the poor and in this instance, all the people in America. Also the attempting helping hand of the Church of Scientology, which was recently declared a misread mental organization.

Every area of life has been improved with the help of Government. United States is miracle improved if it were not for the Government's protection and for a better and a second African SA guard bullet? When one has done anything and is sincerely followed by another, that's considered money.

To take away the existing food program from our imprisoned and poor leaves them starving and dying to me that money. Denying proper nutrition to the aged and medical assistance while they live is an age-inappropriate way - to me that money. If we begin speaking against that God's will, we have more than physical strength. The song is written for our presidents with fear and without hate, with grace prevailing someday will be done. If we fail to speak up for freedom, if we fail to stand up or if we question our spiritual freedom, we are doing an injustice to our brothers who are being maltreated. Home is the key to reason. Then when that reason is saying you are wrong, the government keeps saying "They shall love you as the brother." Stand up and speak out.

HUBBARD'S CUPBOARD CLOSED.......

At 2 (Apreg)

The Developmental essence of a person's life is the essence of a person. However as a Biological and social creation, it does not end there. It is possible to maintain an ongoing sense of growth even in the creation process of life. The text is: To be human is to be fallible; humans have free will.

http://www.ascii.marlin.net/1997/02/01/aj.php

The message of the evening was Religious Freedom needs to be protected for all religions.

LOUIS ANGELES GOSPEL GROUP, PRAISE, performs at Celebrity Center sponsored by the Religious Freedom Crusade

The message was put together for this event and was composed of such music as "Nicki Hopkins, piano player who además with such artists as the Beatles, Rolling Stones and the Who, Michael Cimino, percussionist who played with Santana and Al Di Meola, and drummer who has played with Sly and the Family Stone and Weather Report.

The evening was opened by "other Midnight Slushes" and other "Midnight Slushes" also performed for this event and was composed of such music as "Misty Hopkins, piano player who además with such artists as the Beatles, Rolling Stones and the Who, Michael Cimino, percussionist who played with Santana and Di Meola, and drummer who has played with Sly and the Family Stone and Weather Report.

The message of the evening was Religious Freedom needs to be protected for all religions.

Dr. John Woods, Jr., To Speak at Dedication Service.

Dr. John H. Woods, Jr., a member of San Bernardino's black community, will address the 20th Anniversary Celebration for the Unity-In-Diversity Council of the Fifty-Fourth Street Seventh-Day Adventist Church and Rev. George King, pastor.

During the event Woods, a Baptist Church and in a leadership capacity at St. Paul A.M.E. Church, said his church has been a political and social service agency for the first Black on the San Bernardino school board, sponsored by Martin Luther King, Jr., monument and various service community projects. Woods also said he now headed the non-denominational national church on the corner of Fifth and L streets in San Bernardino.

The dedication service will begin at 6:00 p.m. sharp and feature the music ministry of the popular "Voices of Prayer" Christian singers. The church's location is 1104 North 6th Street, Riverside will be served and the public is invited.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!!!

AMOS TEMPLE CME
31711 11th Street
(714) 683-1567

Worship Services
Morning Worship 8:30 a.m., Sunday School 9:30 a.m., Morning Worship 11:00 a.m., Noon Service 12:00 noon, Praise Service 7:00 p.m., Wednesday: · 6:00 p.m.

New JersGle Foursquare Church
171 W. Third St.
(714) 253-0550

(Home of the New J's)

Come lift up your voice and see and why 3,500 people attend and register during our weekly services

"Bible School for new members and ministers"
Pastors: Dr. & Sister Jerry Louder
8474 Riverside Ave. Riverside, CA 92504

"A non-denominational Bible teaching church"
1104 W. 8th Street
Panther Temple Church
(714) 881-1205
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m. Sharp
Children's Service 11:00 a.m. Sharp
Pastor Reginald Woods

Pastor Reginald Woods

"Jesus Christ can make a difference in Your Life" (Devotional Topic 5:1).
QUESTION: What should I consider when purchasing clothes for Back-to-School? ANSWER: August is the month when parents and children make their annual back-to-school purchases. Remember: children's clothes must meet a variety of needs - some clothes are bought for comfort, some for play activities, some look cute and present, some are too tight. Parents and children must be involved in choosing their clothes.

Clothing has many meanings. Clothes give children the means to be like other children, develop a sense of ownership and responsibility, gain self-confidence and independence, and acquire freedom of activity (by relation to growth stages), and see their imagination.

If you have questions you would like answered, write Eunice T. Williamson, Home Economist, University of California Cooperative Extension, 21500 Box Springs Road, Riverside, CA 92503.
Ebony Travel Club Cruises to the Caribbean

Part II

From departure at Ontario Airport, until boarding the M/S Song of America in Miami, Ebony members and guests enjoyed all of the activities and festivities during their cruise to the beautiful islands of the Caribbean which included Nassau, Bahamas, San Juan, Puerto Rico, and St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands.

Anthony Elmore is really getting a kick out of full-contact karate. He's champion, king of the Super-Heavyweights, in a sport he's ruled for the last three years.

Coors knows that's no mean achievement, and that's why the 'Electrifying Amp' Elmore is in our corner. Coors is his sponsor. We're thrilled to be helping the 'Amp' take his exciting sport across America.

So if you ever have the opportunity—don't miss the charge of contact karate—and the man causing it—Anthony Elmore.

Outstanding talent must be free to stand out.
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How Coors keeps Anthony Elmore
Charles Lehman's outspoken letter, "Developer, don't build a high class slum district and go back to Orange County. We need your caring and sharing friend. Together we can!"

ENRICHMENT SEMINAR
"Day in parenting" A VHS tape will be featured in our first family enrichment activity on Tuesday, August 27 at March AFB Chapel 1 conference room beginning at 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Learn to hold your child's still image and reinforce discipline into our communities. For more information, contact Chaplains Sarna or Evelyn, duty phone, 655-4105, home phone 924-3555.

March AFB Sunday School: Classes are given at the March Field Chapel after each service. Classes start on September 15, 9:45 a.m., for ages 3 thru adult. Parents, come in and sign up now every Wednesday and Friday morning at the R.E. office or call Chaplain Sarna (655-4105) or March Field Sunday School Coordinator, Hope. I will speak at the 8:30 a.m. Protestant service on August 25. Scripture text will be from John 5:13-25. The title will be Hope.

Nothing is neutral in the universe. It either contributes or detracts costs. It is either part of the solution or part of the problem.

If a relationship is ever going to work in terms of its life, in terms of supporting each other in loving, we must surrender to each other. If you talk up surrender, you will find that the fraction of their coupling will be less than what they individually started with. To other words, the relationship will only diminish. It will be a source of constant and further dissatisfaction. It will not add to the quality of their experience, it will detract from it.
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ATTENTION

Do you Need Money for Home Improvement, First and Second Mortgages?

---CONTACT---
McKendrick Baxter, Loan Officer for Enterprise Savings and Loan at (714) 882-7616

---END---

---SPECIAL---

SAVE BIG BUCKS

1 year discount shopping plan available for Working and Professional Women...

Business Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sundays

A.H.B.A.I Held Successful Meeting in Palm Springs

When a small select, powerful group of men and women came together in Palm Springs recently, the effects were heard all over the nation and they decided to recapture their share of the market in Black hair care.

The group was the American Health and Beauty aides mid-winter conference, who met at the St. Regis Hotel, in Palm Springs, California.

A.H.B.A.I. is a consortium of Black-owned health and beauty products, directed by BFJ Lafayette, Jr.

The group met for a general overview of the ethnic health and beauty aides market, the present trends in the industry and for what they should prepare.

James Jackson, Mr. John Johnson, publisher and others spoke to the group of attendees.

Jackson's message was clear: We must educate the younger generation to the ethnic loyalty to translate into economic development at the marketplace. "It is our responsibility to educate them to our own values.

Jackson's message was followed the next afternoon by Mr. John Johnson, who said to the audience, the best way we can help our people is by making more money. He refused to go on a guilt trip about being rich. He said, "Let anyone make you feel bad about being rich."

He also said the important roles for community based organization and said they should be combined with a businesses roles. Each is important in their own area and to keep them they [people] I'm a community organization. I'm a business," he said to be successful Black leaders must be able to do themselves.

John and Eunice Johnson at the

Free Books at the Obsolete Textbook Center, San Bldo...

To the educators interested in keeping their academi­cal standards raised over the winter months can get help through free textbooks. All the person wanting free books. All the person wanting books, All the person wanting books, All the person wanting books.
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For $99 DOWN
YOU BECOME THE DRIVER
OF A QUALITY NEW CAR
SIZABLE SAVINGS ON OUR
IN-HOUSE APPROVED CREDIT
PENDING HISTORICAL FINANCE
OFFERS CANNOT BE COMBINED
30-Day SPEECH IMPROVEMENT
See Wilkie Marshall
Chino Hills Ford
13101 Central Ave.
Chino, CA
(714) 591-6471